While all house dining halls are closed for the summer, MIT Dining oversees several retail venues (http://studentlife.mit.edu/dining/retail-dining) located on campus that are open for operations during summer 2023 and are excited to serve members of the MIT community and guests. These retail locations include Pacific Street Cafe (NW86 (http://whereis.mit.edu/?go=NW86)), which accepts cash, TechCASH, and credit or debit cards. Due to interior renovations to the Stratton Student Center (https://studentlife.mit.edu/about/new-vision-student-center/project-updates-and-faq) (W20 (https://whereis.mit.edu/?go=W20)), please note that retail dining locations, such as Dunkin', are temporarily unavailable during the summer.

Campus food providers are also available to assist with summer catering needs. To find an available vendor, visit the MIT Dining website (http://studentlife.mit.edu/dining/catering).

Please visit the MIT Dining website (http://studentlife.mit.edu/dining) for up-to-date information regarding hours of operation and service availability.